
READY TO BOMBARD.
Fire Will Be Opened on

Corinto Unless Cash
Is Paid.

THE BRITISHULTIMATUM
\u25a0

—
'

Offers of Assistance From
Neighboring Republics Are

Not Accepted.

NICARAGUA MAY YET COMPLY.

Minister Guzman Has No Informa-
tion Beyond the Fact That the

Port Is Closed.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 25.-The
State Department has been advised that
the British will bombard Corinto unless
the $75,000 is paid.

The dispatches received by the Asso-
ciated Press to-day from London and
Costa Rica throw additional light on the
attitude of the administration inregard to
the Nicara^uan incident. It is evident
that both the United States and the Cen-
tral American Republics were anxious to
secure a peaceful settlement of the diffi-
culty by the payment of the indemnity
demanded by Great Britain for the expul-
sion of Pro-Consul Hatch.

President Yglesias of the Republic of
Costa Rica, ifthe cable advices are correct,
offered to contribute a portion of the
money, while the State Department here,
through Ambassador Bajard at London,
arranged for an extension of twoweeks in
which the money could be raised if Nic-
aragua would agree to settle on this basis.
Itis not known exactly what representa-

tions were made to the State Department
here by Nicaragua or Nicaragua's repre-
sentative to induce Secretary Gresham to
cable Mr.Bayard these instructions, but
as the popular feeling inNicaragua was
all against yielding itis believed that the
Government of Nicaragua concluded, out
of deference to itand possibly as a means
of its own preservation, to stand out in the
iiope of ultimately inducing, if possible,
active intervention of the United States.
Itis said that the State Department has

all along advised Nicaragua that the ex-
pulsion of Consul Hatch was an offense
that no self-respecting cotintry could over-
look and prompt reparation was due
Great Britain. When Lampton and Wilt-
bank, citizens of the United States, were
expelled from Bluefields last July for
alleged complicity in the conspiracy to
defy Nicaraguan authority on the Mos-
quito coast, in which it was said Consul
Hatch was involved, the sentiment in this
country was strong and the State Depart-
ment took such vigorous steps that Lamp-
ton and Wiltbank were not onlypermitted
to return but they were restored to all
their rights and property and a public ball
was given in their honor.

At that time itwas believed that Nicar-
agua would show the same willingness to
furnish redress to England that she did to
the United States. But by continued de-
lay matters were allowed to reach the
acute stage, and Great Britain, inaccord-
ance with the terms of her ultimatum,
seized Corinto to inforce the paj'ment of
the indemnity claimed to be due her.

Much interest ismanifested indiplomatic
circles in the situation. Secretary Gresham
drove to Woodley this afternoon and had
a long consultation with the President. It
was thought that some statement would
be made, but upon his return the Secretary
declined to give out anything. The fact
that the United States has been officially
advised of the occupation of Corinto by
the British is, however, definitely ascer-
tained. From recent indications all the
correspondence in the case will be held by
the State Department until the incident is
closed.

The situation in Nicaragua, with the
British occupying Corinto and the port de-
clared closed by the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment, presents many possible complica-
tions. From the best information obtain-
able, it seems almost certain that the ad-
ministration will not attempt any inter-
ference with the dispute between Nicara-
gua and Great Britain as long as the mat-
ter confines itself to the collection of the
indemnity. The United States has main-
tained in the past that the European
powers could in their international deal-
ings with South and Central American
countries, conduct their disputes in their
own way as long as they did not seek to
overthrow existing Governments, set up
monarchies or protectorates or acquire ter-
ritory. Such was the substance of the
notice served by Secretary Seward on
France and Great Britain with regard to
Mexico in 1862.

If the company of Corinto fails in its
object and Great Britain should declare
war on Nicaragua, it is said that the ad-
ministration would still decline to inter-
fere, so long as the war was carried on.
not for the aggrandizement of Great
Britain or the acquisition of territory but
for the sole purpose of collecting indem-
nity. To go beyond that, however, the ad-
ministration, itis said, would consider a
violation of the Monroe doctrine, also an
express violation of the Clayton-Bulwer
treaty, and would not be tolerated.
Itis pointed out that the United States

to interpose to prevent England from
carrying out the present method of col-
lecting the debt would be equivalent to
declaring a virtual protectorate over Nica-
ragua and would commit this Government
to a policy with regard to the Central and
Bouth American countries that would
keep her involved in endless broils with
Euiopean powers. It would give these
states the privilege of resisting just claims
ofother countries and taking refuge behind
the skirts of the United States.

In other words all diplomatic corre-
spondence relative to these States would
practically be carried on through Wash-
ington. Besides it would greatly embar-
rass this Government in the enforcement
of its own claims against these countries.
But it is not believed in official circles that
Nicaragua will carry her resistance much
further. Public sentiment in Nicaragua, it
is believed, has compelled President Zelaya
to make a show of resistance and to issue
his appeal to the world through the Asso-
ciated Press. But it is confidently be-
lieved that rather than suffer seizure or
bombardment Nicaragua will comply and
pay the indemnity.

There is some difference of opinion here
a* to whether the declaration of Nicaragua

that Corinto was a closed port willbe
recognized. Itis plainiy within the power
of any country to close a port in time of

and Senator Morgan yesterday ex-
pressed the opinion that in this way
Nicaragua would prevent England from
collec ting the revenue, but this country

has always maintained (and in this we
have been sustained by international cus-
tom) that inorder to close a port an effec-
tive blockade must be maintained. Eng-
land insisted upon this when the United
States declared the Confederate ports
closed during the war.

For the purpose of learning the real sit-
uation respecting affairs at Corinto, Dr.
Guzman, the Nicaraguan Minister, sent a
telegram of inquiry to his Government.
To-day a dispatch came in reply from the
Minister of Foreign Affairs at Managua
confirming the report that the British are
in possession, the dispatch saying: "Cor-
into is to-day under the British flag."

The Minister does not know whether his
Government has declared Corinto a closed
port, but lie is of the opinion that such a
step has been resorted to. Dr. Guzman
made a negative reply when asked whether
he had any news as to whether his Gov-
ernment had changed its attitude and
taken any steps to satisfy the demand set
forth by the British ultimatum.

A reporter read to the Minister the pro-
test against ihe action of the British made
by President Zelaya through the Asso-
ciated Press yesterday. Dr. Guzman
listened intently, but made no comment.

The report that the Government of Costa
Rica had volunteered to pay one-fifth of
the indemnity was also news to the Min-
ister.

"Such a thing is possible," the Minister
said, witha shrug of his shoulders. "They
are very patriotic, but Ihave no informa-
tion on the subject.

HA YA.RI>'S RRFR ES EXTATIO-VS.

Great Britain Thinks Tliey Were Made to
Hire \iram</u(i Time.

LONDON, Ekq., April 23.—The United
States attempted to adjust the pending dis-
pute between Great Britain and Nica-
ragua. Embassador Bayard, acting under
instructions from Washington, represented
to the British Foreign Office that
Nicaragua, if giveu two weeks addi-
tional time from the expiration of
the three days fixed in the ultimatum,
would meet Great Britain's demand for
the payment of £15,000 indemnity
for the expulsion of Pro-Consul Hatch.

Lord Kimberley acceded to this and as it
was presumed the State Department at
Washington was acting for Nicaragua, it
was thought the incident would be closed
without further complications, but as Nic-
aragua refused at the last moment to ac-
quiesce in this arrangement, the original
plan of occupying Corinto was carried out.
Itis believed here Nicaragua secured the
intermediation of the United States for
the sole purpose of delay.

DIES TO ESCAPE ARREST
Train-Robber Wheeler Kills

Himself on the Eve of
Capture.

A Noted Bandit Who Would Not Be
Placed In a Prison

Cell.

MANGOS, Colo., April 28.—Grant
Wheeler, who in company with David
Sizer, alias Joe George, held up a South-
ern Pacific train at Willcox, N. If., in Jan-
uary last, securing $2000, committed sui-
cide here to-day. He had been trapped by
Detective Breckenrtdge, of the Southern
Pacific force, who has been following him
for weeks past and Wheeler rather than
submit to capture killed himself.

On January 29 last, Wheeler and Sizer
held up a Southern Pacific train five miles
west of Willcox, N. M. They were work-
ing on a ranch a few miles from that place,
and on the morning of January 27 they
saddled their horses, announcing that
they were going on a prospecting tour.

They went to a point in Chiricahua
Mountains and left their horses. The next
day Wheeler and his companion went to
Willcox, and in the presence of a number
ofpeople purchased a lot of powder, fuse
and dynamite. On the 29th they took
tneir horses about fivemiles above Willcox,
and, staking tnem out, walked back and
boarded train No. 20.

When about two miles out they forced
the fireman and engineer to uncouple the
express car, and then ran the train to the
point where they had left their horses.
The engineer was forced to break open the
car and go in with George, as a protection
against the messenger's bullets. After
using six sticks of dynamite the safe was
finally blown open, the robbers securing
about $2000.

Scarcely a month] after this they at-
tempted to hold up the same train at
Stein's Pass, but made a mistake and un-
coupled the mailcar instead of the express.

A few weeks ago Superintendent Fill-
more received a dispatch from Gallup,
N. M.. stating that Wheeler and George
had passed through that place en route for
their old home in Colorado. Chief Gard at
once placed Breakenridge on the trail, his
efforts resulting in the suicide of Wheeler
to-day.

George had parted with his companion
before reaching the Colorado line, and is
now supposed to be somewhere near
Pueblo, Colo., his old home.

;OVER OXE HUXDREI* DEAD.

Epinal Ttyke J>is aster Victims Increas-
ing an Reports Come Jn.

EPINAL, France, April28.—The list of
the fatalities by the breaking yesterday of
the groat Bouzey dyke in the Epinal dis-
trict of the Vosgei increases every hour.
One hundred and fifteen deaths have al-
ready been reported, but only fiftybodies
have been recovered. Itis believed that
the death lisf willbe greatly in excess of
the figures above given when all the dis-
tricts are heard from. Itis supposed that
many of the dead were swept into isolated
places where itwillbe a long time before
the bodies are found.

The whole region over which the thou-
sands of tons of water swept in a resistless
flood is strewn with every sort of wreckage
and the whole country presents a most
desolate appearance. In many places the
early crops were swept clean out of the
ground, and the losses thus incurred will
be very heavy. Six brigades of gendarmes
have arrived and they have been detailed
to act as guards. Every attempt is being
made to reorganize the district, but this is
rendered difficultby the waters.

INDIAIfS Olf THE WARPATH.
Fifteen Hundred of Them Said to Be

in Upper Xorth Dithotn.
WINNIPEG, Manitoba, April2B.—AKil-

arney special to the Press says: Re-
ports are coming from St. Johns, N. D.,
just over the Manitoba boundary, that 1500
Indians and halfbreeds are on the war-
path, and that 700 women and children are
in tents on the prairies.

Troops from Fort Totton are ordered to
St. Johns. A man named Ross, living
near the boundary on the Canadian side,
was chased by Indians ana had to flee for
his life.

Won by the Garden City Club.
GILROY, Cal., April 28.—The shooting

match to-day resulted ina victory for the
Garden City"Club by a score of 140 to106.

WILL FIGHT FOR SILVER
Congressman E. F. Loud Dis-

cusses the Probable Is-
sues of 1896.

HE SEES GOOD TIMES COMING'

General Warner's New Silver Move-
ment Condemned as Threat-

ening: Danger.

Congressman Eugene F. Loud, who re-
turned to San Francisco on Saturday,
thinks the financial question will be the
important issue of the campaign of 1896.
The tariff, he says, will not be touched
upon.

"The House is to be Republican this
year, and the Senate and President are
Democratic," he explained. ''It would be
folly under those circumstances to upset
the condition of trade by introducing a
new tariff bill in the House that will be
beaten in the Senate.

"The action would be demagoguery pure
and simple. It was done by the Demo-
crats two sessions ago. Now Isuppose
they willclaim that their present law is so
good that we do not dare to make a change.
The fact is, however, as Ihave stated, that
the tariff will not come up because a
change could not possibly be effected."

While the Nicaragua Canal matter is of
interest to the people of the Western and
Middle States, Mr. Loud said that it was
so only ina passing way. Itis not there
the burning question it is on the Pacific
Coast, and he was sure it would never be-
come a national issue.
"Iam confident, though, that the next

Congress will pass a Nicaragua Canal
bill, said he. "This may not be the same
as that passed by the Senate this year, but
it willinclude its most important features,
givingperhaps less advantage to the com-
pany and more to the Government."

General Warner's statement that a Dem-
ocratic silver candidate for President could
not possibly be elected, but that a Repub-
lican silver candidate might, Mr. Loud
disputed. He thought itwould be just the
other way.

"The Democrats have the South, no
matter who they put up," said he. "With
a pro-silver man they would have a good
chance of a sweeping victory in the West
and Middle States as well. The Republi-
cans, on the other hand, have no solid
mass of votes to count on. In every dis-
trict the vote would be divided, and in
consequence defeat would be likely to fol-
low the division that the nomination of
such a candidate would cause."

"The movement of General Warner and
his associates he looked upon as one, the
success of which, while a possibility, was
not a probability. Its success, he thought,
would be fraught with great danger to the
safety of the commonwealth.

"Itis because the leaders of itare most
of them Populists that Iam afraid," he
said. "They are calling for a bimetallic
standard only to obtain political advan-
tages. Most of them believe in iiat money
as tqe best currency. They advocate free
silver because they foresee possible suc-
cess in such a step and consider silver bet-
ter than gold.

"Ifthe plans of General Warner and his
friends are brought to a successful issue

these men, with their Populistic ideas, will
be given the reins of government. Bach a
thing is to be avoided. Iknow that they
claim the movement is not a Populistic
one. Butthe fact remains that the active
leaders are Populists.

"One nf the most dangeroos features of
the movement," Mr. Loud continued, "is
Joseph C. Sibley, the man who has been
snir-'f'sted as the silver candidate for Presi-
dent. Isay this because Iknow him and
have found him to be one of the most fas-
cinating men Iever met.

"His very presence will carry more
weight than a hundred strong arguments
from a less favored man. He is not ex-
actly handsome, but he talks easily and
logically and with an evident sincerity
that is very winning. At the same time
his appearance, while full of dignity, car-
ries an impression of true geniality that
wins friends for him and keeps them.

"Sibley isfrom Pennsylvania, you know,"
said Mr. Loud. "What his politics are, I
can't say, though. He was once a Repub-
lican. But he was elected to Congress by
the Democrats, and for a time was a"Demo-
crat with protective inclinations."

When asked as to the probable strength
of a bimetallic party Mr. Loud became
very thoughtful. He then said he thought
there were hardly five men in the country
who did not favor a double standara. The
men who advocated the use of gold alone
he was sure did so from a desire for per-
sonal gain.

"But," he said emphatically, "these bi-
metallisms are divided as to the possibility
of America reverting to the double standard
alone, Ithink that this willbedone. The
people demaed it,and Ifeel that prosper-
ity willnot be reached tillsilver is coined
on a 16 to 1basis. This, of course, is merely
my opinion.

"As to the failure of General Warner's
movement Ihave no doubt. A man who
has but one idea is not broad enough to be
Presklentjand to elect a man whose sole
plan is to bring about the free coinage of
silver would be so dangerous that Ithink
the American people would not be guilty
of it. Besides, they willsee the danprer of
putting into power the Populists, who are
urging the movement for, while all the
Populists inCongress indorse it,the idea
is not approved by any of the members
belonging to the two old parties."

A time of great prosperity for San Fran-
cisco was predicted by Mr. Loud. He
based his predictions upon the project of
building the Valley road and upon the fact
that the expenditure of nearly $8,000,000
would be begun here this winter by the
Federal Government. A battle-shin and
three torpedo boats, together with two
revenue cutters, were to be built here,
while the Postal Department would begin
the building of their new postoffice in
July.

MAJOR HUGHES BURIED,

Touching Services Held by the Grand
Army of the Repub-

lic.

The funeral of MajorJ. E. Hughes took
place yesterday from the rooms of George
H. Thomas Post, G. A.R.. 320 Post street.
The services were of unusual interest,
and many parts were very touching. Be-
sides the usual ritual of the Grand Army
of the Republic there were two attractive
additions. Colonel Smedberg delivered a
short eulogy and gave an account of the
military career of the deceased.

The main services were conducted by C.
H. Blinn, quartermaster of the post, and
Elisha Brooks, the chaplain. Colonel J.
Murray Bailey presented the evergreen,
Captain Gilmore the laurel and Captain
Shepard the rose

—
the three floral emblems

of the order. Mrs. J. Murray Bailey gave
an additional tribute in the shape 'of an
American flap. This, with the other em-
blems, was buried with the remains of the
deceased. The flag was presented toMrs.
Bailey by the ladies of the G. A. R.

The male quartet sang '-Rock of Ages,"
"There Will Be One Vacant Chair" and
"Nearer, My God, to Thee." The cere-
mor.y ofthe gravp was very simple.

The pall-bearers were:P. R. Downer
John C. Innis, J. B. Wittemore. C. W.
Gordan, John C. Jenkins and Richard
Onyon.

Major J. E. Hughes was a member of the
California Volunteers. He was detailed to
do provost duty in California, and af tei
ward, as second lieutenant of Company C,

Second Infantry, was engaged in fighting
Indians in Arizona.

After the close of the War of the Re-
bellion he became a major in the First
Infantry, National Guard of California,
and afterward retired. He rejoined the
Guard, and became major in the second
Artillery Regiment. After a short connec-
tion he again retired. Major Hughes was a
member of George H. Thomas Post, G. A.
R., of the Society of California Volunteers,
and of the Loyal Legion. His orphan
daughter is now under the care oi Colonel
Thomas Craig, who also had care of the
boy untilhis death.

LAID IN TEE GRAVE.

Services Held in Masonic Temple Over
the Remains of Abraham

Powell.

The asylum of California Commandery
No. 1, Knights Templar, in Masonic
Temple, was crowded yesterday afternoon
by the friends of the late Abraham Powell.
The impressive funeral ceremonies of the
Knights Templar began at 2o'clock. The
coffin containing the remains of Abraham
Powell was in the center of the room, near
the chair of Commander Reuben P.
Hurlbut.

The coffin was covered with flowers, and
several beautiful floral pieces were placed
near the head of the coffin. Nearly thirty
of the relatives and closest friends of the
deceased were seated on either side of the
coffin. Aiong ihe south side of the room
was a long line oi Knights Templar, dressed
in the handsome regalia of that order, and
behind them was a large delegation of
California Pioneers.

The services were commenced by re-
marks from Commander Hurlbut and a
hymn by the male choir of the order fol-
lowed. The service, according to the ritual
of the Knights Templar was then begun.
Rev. Edwin B. Church, the prelate of the
comniandery officiated and responses were

fiven L>y the assembled SirKnights. The
urial r-frvices were held at the asylum

instead of at the grave.
The pallbearers were: Franklyn H.

Day and John Hammond, representing
the California Commandcry; J. J. Loggie
and 8. L. Everett, representing the lum-
bermen ; John Brownlie and S. Wariaeld,
representing Naval Lodjre, F. and 1. M.,
of Vallejo, and H. N. Tilden, J. McPher-
son Hilland Peter Deane, representing the
California Pioneers, with J. F. Pinkham
as marshal. The funeral procession was
headed by members of California Com-
mandery in fulluniform, after whichcame
the carriages. By request there was no
music. The services at the grave in Ma-
sonic Cemetery were very simple.

ACT OF A BRAVE MAN.
How William H. Finley Was Saved

From Drowning by Joseph P.
Fleming.

William H.Finley was saved from death
by drowning yesterday by the fact that
Professor Joseph P. Fleming, the swim-
ming teacher, was aboard the same ferry-
boat when Finley started across the bay.

Finley went aboard the steamer Pied-
mont just before itleft the dock on its 2
p. m. trip. He took a seat on the ra,il near
the stern of the boat and apparently went
to sleep. When well out into the bay
Finley lost his balance as the steamier gave
a lurch and he fell overboard. There was
a large crowd aboard, and the accident was
immediately noticed and the alarm given.
Professor Joseph Fleming threw his hat
on the deck and jumped after the un-
fortunate man. Fleming did not stop to
take off his clothing, but when in the
water threw off his coat. He reached
Finley after the latter had sunk once.

Finley grabbed Fleming in his drown-
ing excitement and the champion swim-
mer had to push Finley away from him.
He then caught the drowning man around
thn waist from behind and held him safely
untilaid arrived.

When Finley fell overboard the passen-
gers rushed to lower a boat. In their
hurry they swamped it. Captain Bushnell
of the Piedmont ordered Second Mate
Douglass to lower another boat. Douglass
got his boat down safely and rowed for the
two men in the water. They were quickly
taken back to the steamer. Finley and
Fleming were soon none the worse for
their bath, except for being attired in wet
clothes. Fleming was made quite a hero,
and a subscription was taken up to rewara
him for his bravery. A little over $45 was
raised. Fleming has saved a score of lives
during his life, but strange to say, this is
about the best reward he ever received.

Finley is a stage-hand and lives at 301
Montgomery avenue.

EEV. HENRY VAKLEY.
His First Special Address In the Bible-

Teaching: Campaign.

The First Congregational Church was
crowded last night by people of all classes
anxious to hear the Rev. Henry Varley
deliver the first of a series of special ad-
dresses in a Bible-teaching campaign.

The subject was, "God's Provision and
Israel's Salvation." The text was from
Exodus xii relating to the killing of the
lamb as a sacrifice. Speaking of the forma-
tion of character the preacher held that
God never forgives character, he forgives
sin. The formation of character, he said,
was like the modelinc of clay;before pass-
ing through fire itcould be handled and
brought into proper shape, but after ithad
been through the tire it could not be
changed. So the character must be han-
dled before itis hardened.

The Rev. Mr.Varley willpreach to-night
and every night this week until Friday.

M.Felix Faure is to visit Algeria after
Parliament adjourns. He willbe the only
French ruler save Napoleon 111 who has
ever set foot in the province.
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Percale Shirt Waists.

*HL 1000 dozen Monday

*^^§v in all New Spring

jfcp?s£S(4j/\ coloring, sizes 3to

$ffi?sffih I2 years,§in
all New Bpring

coloring, sizes 3 to

12 years,

<&(((&sfi& We reserve the

right to limit the

jfcs^S quantity to each cua-

tomer.

The $5.00 Hat Trade.

t
You're the people

we want to speak to
now.

We willhave on
sale inall the latest
blocks, in all the
newest fashionable
colorings the hatters'
$5 Hat

—
every bit as

good, but we're after
more

-
hat business ;

we're after your hat
trade.

Monday the choice
of all these good
hats,

, $2.50.
A Swell Shirt.

fi
*

T1
"

—
Striped bosoms,

I Y^l^:striped cuffs, white
"
k^-^ 1 bodies, with white

collars; it's the

swellest shirt of the

day. The exclusive
* haberdashers tax you

$150 foranything aa

\
'

choice. 'We'll sell
L_2zJL \H^hA 500 of 'em beginning

1 . _r!. -. \u0084 .J MONDAYat

$1.00,

Bloomers.

1 .-*'"* \^s2\ For Bicycle riders;

I
'

j Ij the correct styles;

I
'

! I made from fine blue

I .7 twillCheviots.

t / MONDAY,

1 ' j\u25a0 $1.75.

Sweaters.

\Z r<B While last Satur-
«''. 'f'gf day's run on Sweat-
'^^jrL ers nearly clsaned us

B&fj\. out, we have taken

J<m^\
|yi^^W down from reserved

/^§i§i§llll§|sstock some higher
priced Sweaters, in

fi§isilllMl|blues and blacks—
full-fashioned high-
class Sweaters— and

\^^^|oJ^^^we will sell em
Monday, inall sizes

—

Raphael's
(INCORPORATED).

We served 278,000 People
by MailLast Year—
We Serve You ?

Some Charming Suits for
Men.

«. In our Suit De-

u*Y partment Monday.

d^^^s. We have decided

V^Wczk \ t0 take about 30
°

>\u25a0 -I VJ very choice Springtin
our

Men inneat

partment Monday.

We have decided

to take about 300

very choice Spring

Suits for Men inneat

\ >v dark colorings and

jj'l] j\\ 1 I let'em fly Monday

$0.45
I—^ WE CAN stand

JLJ three more days
yftf \u25a0 on those fine Blue
Jtjy and Black TwillChe-

v-*vW|S^ viots that we adver-
/\ v^ 5 lV tised in last Friday's

IJU» YxZ\ Examiner at |10.'00.
(j\ t II There's a grace and
\S v\\\ charm to these gar-

\ix\ \ ments that few tai-
/A J \ lors in America can
/1 \ 3r equal.
/ j yV They come in the

l!l/ 11/f\ sincle-breastedthree-
LIS ii \\il i\ button cutaway sack,

Wm Irnll\ tne double-breasted
ill fii'!I\ sack and in the Re-'IKI I'llI' \ gent cutaway.

\ r .X- Again for three
\ /O '. days at

$10.00.

Men's Trousers.
-/m\ Some very fashion-

)?V
t

-7V^ able Tweeds and Che-

A I((C^\ viots in stripes and

i/\ II/ 3 small pinhead checks

j^\Z\H&&4 nlight colorings for

TSvjgv /\ spring wear. Per-

fi\ - fectly tailored. Noth-/ \ fectly tailored. Noth-

'H f '\ ing ails 'em but the

II l
v

price, and that will

I r be Monday,

i^MI $2.50.

«^^^> Short Trouser

Jt&b** Boys.

ft jf^T{\ After Saturday's
II fCA \ rush we find that we
/ i>c»5 1

have some broken
i'\ 'He- _J lines numbering be-
/ Fp-,_ j tween 150 and 200
/.p f~—\ suits. Noquestions
'«< *~\ will be asked what
gH I I the former price was.

/ j
\u25ba X They're for lads be-l, A I

'
w tween the ages of 4

SnfffjA
A t-M

'
and 15.

WWW '
MONDAY, YOUR

PICK

M y); $1.50.

-"••—^r— Reefer Suits

C^J^sr' • 1000 of'emm bine,

&o&ft\£). withbroad braid on
/ if^^A collar— very fashion-

\u25a0\\]* * *^ able— very sightly;

V*y** * C other stores are sell-

\ T \ inS no better suits

Vf\ I for $5. Sizes, 3to 10
• jM ffl years. MONDAY,

1 ulj. $2.75. .

!
Raphael's

(INCORPORATED),

9, 11, 13 and 15
KEARNY STREET.

litBuildings, 8 Floors, 130 Emplojaes.

"And the Tars That Rule
| the Water."

~"^P"3fc^ 100
°

little SayorSlOOO little Sailor
Suits made from the

®l^x^ famous Gold Medal
fttffiCi&B&K*. Blue Flannel, with

MWJ^fimllK extra pair of trou-

fl//WMlvtm//h serB
-

with a Blue
m&/Mmw3llh Y cht CftP to matc.h.WIJ/'MMr*'W/Mntf/A with core anc whis-
W//MMt/////IHP tie—the entire coni-
wWJmjjffi bination Monday,

Mk 3>i-s°-
™B J Sizes 3 to 10 years.

JjyjX Won't there be a
(gy^ scramble for 'em?

Sailors in Wash Fabrics.

sj?irzS>*x& Many handsome

designs in Galateas

/ks|@9|S£s"n and pretty stripes;

/WffiwraHi colors guaranteed;

lIMI'IIP^P withcord and whis-

S TMUn'n''^ tie; sizes, 3to 10

' Ji: •. MONDAY

The Best Thing We Have
"~f To offer Monday

J consists of 300 of
those Long Pants
Reefer Suits of ours,
made from those fine
English Twill Che-
viots, in blue, hand-
somely gotten up,
that we will sell on
Monday at

.riri $3*5O."

IIJ J Sizes, 3to 10 years.
/v j / These are suits
IIJ \ , w j that cannot posi-

-\u25a0•"\u25a0 \l/\ I J tively be purchased
I Cb \u Jin any other house
»—

—-^-- -— —
in town under $6.

Long Trouser Boys.
A wealth of lovely

/^V suits for these young
fe?3 men between the
\?\ ages of 12 and 19,
vA made right in our•

/i9sf\ own tailor shops in
Hfr I \ New York City,

_«-T-r I. Vu j handsome and
<££XLtX. ar^^ sightly; all new for~~ ~~\i a r*^± spring: ineither the
'I ][\\\ iVy \ single-breasted three-
TTTt' Vv button cutaway, sack

J j \/sJ or the double-breast-
I \, ect in those rough
jI &\ twillcheviots inblue
IIa! and black; also in
j \ \ fancy Scotches.

\u25a0=_ \jk MONDAY,

$10.00.

Yacht Caps.
\u25a0 s-^-^s For those uttle fel*

y^A&^^zt**. lows. About 500 doz-

flggf^. en made up fromtFor
those little fel-

lows. About 500 doz-

en made up from

_4^J2L ~^V remnants of high-

class Cheviots, Wor-

-o&&sffe!tip^ steds and Cassi-

meres, among which you will find many

navy blues, worth all the way up to 50c.

MONDAY,

%J -
1\u25a0

——

Raphael's
, (INCORPORATED). ;

Order by Mail if Yon Li?e Out_
& Hita innof Toil

NEW TO-DAY—CLOTHING.

And not in littledrops either. It came down in bucketfuls.
Our Department Managers' hopes were screwed up the highest

pitch in the hopes of having one of the biggest days of the season,

and despite the rain, 'despite the gloomy and stormy weather, in-
stead of the store being empty it was crowded. Is it not remark-

able? Now what do you attribute that to? We are at a loss our-

selves to have found our store crowded in such stormy weather.
Perhaps its our underselling prices and our peerless styles. Who

knows ?

Better than Whiskey

and more Invigorating and pleas-
ant to the taste are Peruvian Bit-
ters. For a greet number of years
they have been recognized as
Nature's antidote against colds,
coughs, loss of appetite, loss of en-
ergy and kindred ills. They are
still unsurpassed as a nerve tonic
and powerful appetizer by build-
ing up the wasted energies, repair-
ing lost vitality, and inducing a
healthy and natural sleep. They
restore the system to the normal
condition and destroy the en-
croachments of disease, mack A-
Co., San Francisco. Alldruggists
and dealers.

For every Pain, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis
Toothache, Headache, Xeuralgta. Bheumattsm
sprains. Internally for Bowel Pains, Diarrhoea
billaand fever. 60 ceuta.


